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Gardar mantle xenoliths: Igdlutalik, South
Greenland

Brian G. J. Upton

A dyke of presumed Gardar age on Igdlutalik island near Narsaq contains an
abundance of ultramafic xenoliths. Both host rock and xenoliths have been meta
morphosed and the original mineral assemblages largely replaced by tremolite,
chlorite and magnetite.

Textural and geochemical evidence suggests: (a) that the host rock was a part of the
ultramafic lamprophyre suite known throughout the Tugtut6q-Ilimaussaq-nunataq
lineament, a'nd (b) that the xenoliths were mantle-derived peridotites (possibly
garnetiferous), together with some glimmerites that may be analogues of MARID
suite xenoliths known from kimberlite occurrences.

B. G. J. u., Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Edinburgh,
Edinburgh EH9 3JW, U. K.

The Gardar alkaline igneous province in South
Greenland comprises a wide range of mildly to strongly
alkaline rocks erupted in mid-Proterozoic times (ap
proximately 1320-1120 Ma) across the southern part of
the Greenland craton and the Proterozoic Ketilidian
terrain to the south of it. Basic magmas in the province
were predominantly mildly alkaline olivine-basalts and
hawaiites. Relative1y low mg numbers and Ni and Cr
contents signify their derivative nature, and extensive
lower crustal or sub-crustal under-plating is presumed
to have attended their fractional crystallisation histories
(Upton & Eme1eus, 1987).

More primitive magma compositions are represented
by suites of lamprophyric minor intrusions (mainly
dykes) emplaced at several stages in different parts of
the Gardar province. These include, for example, the
ultramafic aillikites and aln6ites found within the Tug
tut6q-Ilfmaussaq-nunataq lineament in the southern
part of the province (Craven, 1985; Upton & Emeleus,
1987).

The ultramafic lamprophyres commonly possess a
nodular weathering pattern: the heterogeneity that
gives these patterns may be partly due to xenocrystal
fragments of mantle wall-rocks which almost invariably
underwent secondary carbonation as aresult of deuteric
processes. Clear and unequivocal examples of primitive
magmas erupted with sufficient velocity to entrain sub
stantial xenoliths of mantle rocks are, however, exceed
ingly rare in the Gardar province. It is the purpose of
this paper to describe a small intrusion on Igdlutalik
island near Narsaq, which is crowded with such xeno-
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liths. A brief note on this locality has been presented by
Scott-Smith (1987).

Analyticai techniques

Mineral analyses were made on a Cambridge Scien
tific Instruments Microscan 5 e1ectron-probe microana
lyser at Edinburgh University using the wavelength dis
persive method. The standards used were of pure ele
ments, oxides or simple silicate compositions.
Corrections were made for dead-time, atomic number,
absorption and fiuorescence, using computer programs
based on the methods of Sweatman & Long (1969).

The whole-rock analyses were made at Edinburgh
University using Philips PW1450 and PW1480 auto
matic XRF spectrometers. Major elements were deter
mined on fused glass discs (Norrish & Hutton, 1969)
with corrections applied for inter-element mass absorp
tion effects. Trace elements were determined using
pressed powder discs and corrected for mass absorption
effects with coefficients calculated from the major ele
ment analyses. USGS and CRPG rock standards (Ab
bey, 1980) were used in the calibration of both major
and trace elements. The precision and accuracy of the
methods used have been described by Thirlwall (1979)
and Fitton & Dunlop (1985).

The xenolithic intrusion

The intrusion is a dyke-like body, outcropping at
Karra on the WSW end of Igdlutalik (Fig. 1). The body
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Fig. l. Sketch map af Igdlutalik and its position.

trends ENE-WS\V, parallel to the principal direct ion af

shearing and dyke injeclion that characterises the Tug

tutog lineament. It ean bc traccd for c. 0.5 km <Ind has a
maxilllUIll width of c. 12 m. It appcarli to have becn

emplaccd along a crush zone within the early Protero
zaie (Ketilidian) granodioritcs and is itself partly

shcarctl. It is cut by an irrcgular shec! (c. SO m thick) af
albititic rock and by ane or two dykes of the latc Garclar
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rig. 2. Outcrop surfaee af intru

sion showing ultramafic xcno

liths. (Hammer sh,lf! c. 29 cm.)

dykc swarm. Its age is thlls crudely bracketcd bclwcen
the Ketilidian granoJioritcs (c. 1750 Ma) and the latc

Gardar dykes (c. 1150 Ma). and a Gardar age is prob
able.

Thc intrusion is composed af a fine-graincd, black

host cOlltaining an abundancc uf rounded to sub-angu
lar ullramafic xenoliths. up to 40 cm in diameter (Fig.

2). The xcnoJiths are packed so closely as to be mainly
in contact with cach other. The intrusioll could tims bc
dcscrihed as 'clast supportcci' and involving over 50%

by volurne af xenoliths.
The xenoliths fall into two principal categories. The

firs! and most abundant are paie coloured and com

manly show an outer concentric shell. They are com

pose el predominantly af tremolitic amphibole, with
!esser penninitic chlorite. magnetite. hcmalitc and

chrome-spincl. In anc inslance relie olivine (F091.6-<H3)

was found in a xenolith core. Thesc paIe xenoliths are

infcrrcd to have been peridotite hlocks that have under

gane pervasive rccrystallisation (O tremalite-chlarite as

sernblages. The original fabric uf these rocks has been
almost wholly obliterated during the mctamorphism.
Huwcver, concentrations of 'dUSlY' magnctitc inc1usions

heil' to define what appear to bc former cryst<l! hounda

ries. Thc pscudomorphed crystals, typical1y 2-3 mm

across, appeal" to have commonly possessed 120° triple
grain bounuaries and [he rocks may have formerly b<;;en

coarse peridotitcs, using the terminology of Harte
(1977). Same of the pscudomorphed crystals are distinct
ill being richer in microscopic opaque inc!usions. It is

tentative ly concluded that these represent alteree! py

roxenes, whereas the majorily of less c10uded pseudo
morphs are thought 10 be secondary after olivine.

Occasionally the paie xenoliths contain roughly equi

dimensional clots up to 3 mm in diameter, whosc mar

gins consist af intergrown [remolite and magnetite and

whose centres contain deep red 10 orange-brown trans
lucent chrome-spincl. Although [hese elots may rcpre

sent partly recrystaUiscd larger spinels it is suggested
tha[ they may be breakdown produets from former
chromiferous pyropc crystais. Tlle abundant paie xeno

liths then may be recrystalliscd blocks of garnet harz

burgite ar garnet lhcrzolitc, The compositions of some

reprcscntative tremolite. chlorite, spin el etc. from these
paIe xenoliths are presentcd in Table l.

A second, subardinate, category of xenoli[ils cOllsists
af dark greenish-black glimmerite. The glimrncrite xc

noliths are composcd af > 85% phlogopitc. The phlo

gopitc crystals are up to 2 mm across and typical1y show

a random (decussatc) texture. In thin~section they dis
play pleochroism from virtually colourless to paie hlue
green. Small zircon crystals are present in the glilllllle

rite crystals with brownish radiation halos produced in

the micas around zircon inclusions. Interstitial ca1cite

occurs up to 10% lllodally. The glimmerite cryslals also

contain accessory sphcne (up to I mm, as brownish.

anheclntl crystals) and SIllall stuhby prisms af apatite.

Comparcd to phlogopites from the mica-amphibolc
rtItile-ilmenite-diopside xenoliths (MARI D-suite) af
kimberlites, reviewecl by Dawson (1987). the micas in
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Table 1. Representative (microprobe) analyses of minerals from xenoliths and host-rock

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

SiOz 57.64 53.71 56.39 56.76 33.76 41.19 43.32 0.08 0.39 37.91 38.69 40.74
AlP, 3.03 2.97 0.84 0.85 12.69 7.99 0.20 0.03 0.04 14.73 30.02 16.47 14.40
FeO' 1.21 2.40 2.01 2.05 5.30 4.05 3.20 67.45 91.01 18.80 13.83 10.55 11.19 8.32
MnO 0.05 0.08 0.Q7 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.06 2.46 0.05 0.94 0.47 0.12 0.10 0.14
MgO 23.47 22.41 23.40 23.37 32.02 30.06 38.36 0.23 0.23 11.79 16.44 18.27 18.86 50.82
CaO 13.42 13.02 12.90 13.21 0.02 0.37 0.03
NazO 0.17 0.75 0.26 0.31 0.10 0.12 0.02 0.02 0.08 0.10
KzO 0.04 0.10 0.04 0.03 0.54 0.18 0.02 10.39 10.27
TiOz 0.17 0.48 0.18 0.12 0.12 24.58 0.20 0.18 0.29 0.59
CrzO, 0.02 2.67 0.36 53.81 39.49-- --

96.48 95.95 96.09 96.80 84.51 84.05 85.20 97.51 92.31 100.25 100.25 94.07 94.19 100.04

cations cations cations cations cations cations cations
(0=23) (0=36) (0=32) (0=3) (0=32) (0=22) (0=4)

Si 7.953 7.549 7.849 7.850 8.521 10.197 10.613 0.027 0.015 5.627 5.754 0.992
Al 0.049 0.491 0.137 0.139 3.775 2.334 0.058 0.011 0.002 4.474 8.303 2.881 2.524
Fe 0.140 0.282 0.234 0.237 1.118 0.839 0.655 18.191 2.924 4.048 2.714 1.309 1.392 0.169
Mn 0.006 0.010 0.004 0.011 0.019 0.019 0.014 0.672 0.002 0.203 0.096 0.015 0.013 0.003
Mg 4.827 4.695 4.855 4.817 12.043 11.093 14.004 0.112 0.013 4.528 5.749 4.041 4.189 1.844
Ca 1.985 1.961 1.924 1.958 0.005 0.099 0.000
Na 0.045 0.206 0.069 0.083 0.049 0.058 0.011 0.002 0.024 0.028
K 0.007 0.017 0.007 0.006 0.172 0.056 0.007 1.967 1.948
Ti 0.018 0.051 0.019 0.012 5.962 0.006 0.037 0.032 0.066
Cr 0.002 0.683 0.011 10.959 7.322-- ---- --

15.030 15.264 15.102 15.113 25.702 24.695 25.362 25.658 2.974 24.249 24.184 15.896 15.906 3.008

Mg· 100
(Mg+Fe+Mn) 97.06 94.14 99.84 99.77 91.37 92.82 95.44 75.32 74.84 91.46
AI/Cr 0.41 1.13

FeO' = total FeO + FeZ0 3 expressed as FeO.

1. GGU 181918, tremolite, host rock. 8. GGU 181916A, magnetite, paie xenolith.
2. GGU 181916A, tremolite; host rock. 9. GGU 181918, hematite, host rock.
3. GGU 181916A, tremolite, paie xenolith. 10. GGU 181916, Cr-spine!, host rock.
4. GGU 65121, tremolite, paie xenolith. 11. GGU 65121, Cr-spine!, paie xenolith.
5. GGU 181918, chlorite, host rock. 12. GGU 181915, phlogopite, glimmerite xenolith.
6. GGU 181918, ch1orite, paie xenolith. 13. GGU 181915, phlogopite, glimmerite xenolith.
7. GGU 65121, chlorite, paie xenolith. 14. GGU 65121, olivine, core of paie xenolith.

the Igdlutalik glimmerites are distinctly poor in Si02
and MgO but richer in AI20 3 and total FeO + Fe203
(Table 1). MARID-suite micas are reported to have mg
numbers (atomic Mg/(Mg + Fe» ranging from 0.81 to
0.92. In contrast those of the Igdlutalik glimmerites
have mg numbers of c. 0.75. The high contents of Rb
and Ba for the glimmerite whole-rock analyses (Table 2)
undoubtedly reflect high contents in the micas.

Whole-rock compositions of the xenoliths

Five XRF analyses of material from the paie xenoliths
are given in Table 2. The lower silica and higher iron
contents in analyses 1 and 4 are mainly attributable to
the higher contents of oxide minerals. As stated above,

many of the xenoliths show a metamorphic differentia
tion into an outer shell and an inner core. Analyses 1
and 2 are from the shell and core, respectively, of one
such concentrically shelled xenolith.

Mean compositions for spinel Iherzolite and garnet
Iherzolite xenoliths have been presented by Maaløe &
Aoki (1977) and Carswell (1980) (Table 3). If it is as
sumed that the Igdlutalik paie xenoliths are derived
from comparable mantie peridotites, a considerable de
gree of major-element exchange during metamorphism
is implied.

MgO is typically in the range 39-44 wt% for mantle
peridotites. MgO may have been reduced by metaso
matic leaching by a factor of about > 2 in the Igdlutalik
samples. AI20 3 values also tend to be low and alumina
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Table 2. Whole-rock analyses o[ xenoliths

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

SiOz 52.46 42.19 50.23 49.63 45.05 37.89 38.42 36.92
AlP3 0.62 0.94 1.36 2.20 2.14 13.72 11.43 13.14
FeZ03* 7.04 16.86 9.39 9.48 17.39 14.01 14.78 12.78
MnO 0.08 0.10 0.08 0.10 0.07 0.10 0.13 0.12
MgO 21.90 27.14 21.16 22.04 21.14 17.84 15.30 17.82
CaO 14.47 3.52 12.89 10.83 9.19 1.41 6.49 3.25
NazO 0.22
K20 0.09 0.16 0.32 0.05 0.04 9.11 6.36 8.75
TiOz 0.05 0.05 0.32 0.59 0.27 0.66 0.89 0.57
PzO, 0.Q3 0.04 0.08 0.10 0.04 0.29 0.44 0.27
l.o.i. 2.77 8.05 2.88 3.26 3.50 3.10 4.15 4.69--

98.64 98.96 98.67 98.23 98.77 98.06 98.61 98.20

Trace elements (ppm)

Ni 1604 2426 1547 868 1870 841 787 756
Cr 2515 2801 3808 6310 2125 73 121 81
V 51 78 76 129 147 115 205 134
Se 11 7 15 23 13 3 19 9
Cn 41 516 58 9 23 O
Zn 64 88 89 238 207 185 152 266
Sr 96 25 79 125 63 143 297 21.8
Rb 14 25 58 4 3 1486 923 1373
Zr 12 10 34 46 18 259 336 279
Nb 4 3 9 15 19 15 18 11
Ba 15 12 17 27 9 262 290 147
Pb 21 1 20 2 5 8 11
Th 22 23 32
La O 5 4 7 123 682 478
Ce 9 210 1180 777
Nd 6 61 415 193
Y 4 4 6 8 7 30 33 31

FeZ03* = total Fe expressed as FeZ03'
1. GGU 65121-1, paie xenolith (outer shell). 5. GGU 65121-9, paie xenolith.
2. GGU 65121-1, paie xenolith (eore). 6. GGU 50170, glimmerite xenolith.
3. GGU 65121-3, paie xenolith. 7. GGU 181913E, glimmerite xenolith.
4. GGU 65121-4, paie xenolith. 8. GGU 181915, glimmerite xenolith.

loss is suspected. The principal gains would therefore
appear to be in CaD, FeZ03* and SiOz.

With respect to the trace elements, the Ni and Cr
contents (in the ranges 860-2430 and 2120-6310, respec
tively) are of the right order of magnitude for mantle
peridotites (cf. Basaltic Vo1canism Study Project, 1981,
pp. 291 & 298).

Three glimmerite xenoliths were also analysed (Table
2, analyses 6, 7 and 8). These, too, contain relatively
high Ni (800 ± 50 ppm). The high P and Zr contents
(relative to the paIe xenoliths) correspond to the pres
ence of apatite and zircon. The high LREE and Y
contents are inferred to be distributed mainly between
the apatite and the sphene while the high Th is likely to

be hosted by the zircons and to be responsibie for their
associated (radiation-damage) halos.

The host rock

The host rock, like the majority of the xenoliths, is
largely composed of tremolite and chlorite. However,
the darker colour is conferred by its much higher pro
portion of opaque oxides (magnetite and some hema
tite). Like the xenoliths the host appears to have been
thoroughly recrystallised and it is difficult to make cate
gorical assertions with regard to its pre-metamorphic
texture. Nonetheless it is inferred that much of the
tremolite is secondary after olivine and the host could
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Table 3. Mean compositions of mantIe lherzolite
xenoliths

Table 4. Analyses of host rock to ultramafic
xenoliths

FeZ03* = total FeO + FeZ0 3 expressed as FeZ0 3•

1. Sample GGU 181916.
2. Sample GGU 181917.

as would be appropriate for very smal! degree partial
melt fractions. The ZrlNb ratios (3.92, 3.76) are rela
tively constant and compare with values of < 4 found
for the ultramafic lamprophyres in the vicinity (Upton
& Emeleus, 1987).

Chondrite-normalised incompatible element patterns
for the host rock are similar to those of ultramafic
lamprophyres of Tugtut6q, Narsaq and the nunataq re
gion to the ENE (Upton & Emeleus, 1987, fig. 12). It is
concluded that the Igdlutalik intrusion was a component
of this suite of ultramafic lamprophyres that appears to
have involved both melilite-bearing varietites (alnoites)
and melilite-free, carbonate-rich varieties (aillikites)
(Upton & Emeleus, 1987).

1 2

SiOz 44.20 45.83
Alz0 3 2.05 1.57
FeZ03* 9.20 7.66
MnO 0.13 0.29
MgO 42.21 43.41
CaO 1.92 1.16
NazO 0.27 0.16
Kp 0.06 0.12
TiOz 0.13 0.09
PzOs 0.03 0.04
NiO 0.28 0.29
CrZ03 0.44 0.32
HzO+ n.d. n.d.
COz n.d. n.d.

100.92 100.94

FeZ03* = total Fe expressed as FeZ03'
n.d. = not determined.

1. Mean eompositions of 384 spinellherzolite xenoliths (after
Maaløe & Aoki, 1977).

2. Mean eompositions of 61 garnet Iherzolite xenoliths (after
Carswell, 1980).

wel! have been highly olivine-phyric, with phenocrysts
up to 2 mm across. Elongate pseudomorphs, rich in
magnetite, appear to be secondary after a primary pris
matie mineral. It is, however, indeterminate whether
this may have been pyroxene, melilite or even a mica.
Much of the interstitial material between the inferred
olivine pseudomorphs and the magnetite-rich pseudo
morphs may have been glass. Smal! apatite prisms are
the only eomponent that may have been unaffected by
the metamorphism.

Although analyticai data from such comprehensively
altered rocks requires to be treated with great caution,
some guidance as to the nature of the original magmatic
composition can be gleaned. Twosamples of host rock,
separated as cleanly as possibie from xenolithie matter,
were analysed (Table 4).

The analyses suggest that the host magma was a siliea
poar ultramafite. Low silica and alumina contents con
firm petrographic indications that the host rock was
feldspar free. The very high Ni and Cr eontents confirm
the highly primitive nature of the host magma, and such
eomposition as olivine melilitite, kimberlite or ultra
mafie lamprophyre could be appropriate.

Relatively high values for pps, Zr and Nb may de
note original high ineompatible element contents such

SiOz
Alz0 3

FeZ03*
MnO
MgO
CaO
NazO
KzO
TiOz
PzOs
I.o.i.

Trace elements (ppm)

Ni
Cr
V
Se
Cu
Zn
Sr
Rb
Zr
Nb
Ba
Pb
Th
La
Ce
Nd
y

1

35.60
6.04

17.04
0.29

24.13
5.98
0.18
0.03
3.52
0.52
6.41

99.75

825
870
246

24
8

109
262

4
259

66
24
6
4

16
47
30
23

2

35.65
6.95

12.25
0.41

27.99
4.45
0.03
0.10
4.06
0.67
7.84

100.40

893
945
315
23

91
140
14

293
78
33

6
3

11
26
19
20



According to Rock (1986) many ultramafic lampro
phyres represent primary magmas generated at depths
between those of melilitites and kimberlites (c. 100-150
km) but at higher Pco, than melilitites.

Discussion and summary

an the basis of the composition of basic magmas
erupted along the Tugtut6q-Ilfmaussaq-nunataq linea
ment, it has been proposed earlier that these magmas
originated within the lithospheric mantle (rather than in
convecting asthenospheric mantIe) and that the source
rocks supplying the lineament had experienced a meta
somatic enrichment involving addition of K, Ba,.Nb, P
and LREE (Upton & Emeleus, 1987). In the Igdlutalik
xenoliths it is probable that we have a small, albeit
altered, sample of the Gardar lithospheric mantle. If the
majority of blocks were formerly garnet peridotites, the
depth of origin may be presumed to be > 60 km and
possibly > 100 km. an the basis of the slender evidence
presented here it is suggested that the xenoliths came
from a region of peridotite permeated by veins of glim
merite. Such veins may well correspond to the veins of
MARID-suite rocks believed to originate in upper man
tIe pegmatitic bodies by precipitation of phases from a
hydrous melt enriched in REE, K, Rb, Sr, Ba, Nb and
Zr (Dawson, 1987).

Metamorphism of the intrusion and its xenoliths is
attributed to intense hydrothermal activity associated
with emplacement of the younger dykes in the Tugtut6q
swarm.

It is tentatively concluded that the intrusion in SW
Igdlutalik represents a highly altered (metasomatised)
lamprophyre that is part of the ultramafic lamprophyre
suite occurring widely in the Tugtut6q-Ilfmaussaq-nuna
taq lineament. The majority of the xenoliths were man
tle-derived (garnet?) peridotites. Subordinate micace
ous xenoliths may be related to the MARID-suite xeno
liths reported from South African (and other)
kimberlites.
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